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Associate your image with that of a High Level Sportsman, share common values. 

 

Develop your external and / or internal communication, make known your values or strengthen your 

reputation, your image. 

 

There are several devices and different customizable formulas. 

 

A contract of sponsorship and right to the image,    A service contract, 

through a communication budget     using the contribution budget 

of your company.        Agefiph.   

                 

    

A donation to the "Handi Equi Compet" Association of which I am a member. 

Your tax deduction is 60% for businesses and 66% for individuals. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

YOUR PARTNER LOGO 

Camille JAGUELIN, Team of France Para Dressage 

Let's build together the road to the Paris 2024 Paralympic Games! 

 

Annual fee: * You can tax up to 60% of the amount. 

 

Option 1)  from 1500€ *900€ untill 3000€ *1800€ 

  _ Identifications on my Facebook page Camille Jaguelin rider + Relay of your logo on my website without 

link to your  website.  
 

Option 2)  from 3000€ *1800€  untill 6000€ *3600€ 

  _ Identifications on my Facebook page Camille Jaguelin rider + Relay of your logo (partners) on my website 

with link to your website. 

 

Option 3)  from 6000€ *3600€ untill 10000€ *6000€ 

 _ Identifications on my Facebook page Camille Jaguelin rider + Relay of your logo (partners) on my website 

with link to your website + 1 annual participation in a seminar on the theme of your choice in direct 

connection with performance, disability or cohesion and team spirit.  

OR An invitation on a CPEDI 3*** counting for a national selection. 

 

                                                                        
https://www.facebook.com/camillecavalierhandi             https://www.camillecavalierhandi.com 
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Option 4)  from 10000€ *6000€  
  _ Identifications on my Facebook page Camille Jaguelin rider + Relay of your logo (partners) on my website 

with link to your website + The use of my image in one of your advertisements  

+ 1 annual participation in a seminar on the theme of your choice in direct connection with performance, 

disability or cohesion and team spirit.  

                

Option 5)  for 3500€ *2100€    

 _ 1 annual participation in a seminar on the theme of your choice in direct connection with performance, 

disability or cohesion and team spirit. 

     OU 

 _ An invitation on a CPEDI 3*** counting for a national selection. 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
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  Sportivement Camille JAGUELIN 

 

                              
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


